S-700 SOYLITE OVERPRINT VARNISH
(Wax type)

Tack: 7.5 - 8.5  
Stability: 1.7 Units/Min.  
Drying: 1.5 - 2.5 Hours (B.K. Drying Time Recorder)

S-700 Soylite Overprint Varnish has been specifically formulated for sheetfed in-line wet trap application. It can also be used for wet on dry overprinting.

S-700 possesses the following characteristics:

1. Excellent gloss over printed and unprinted areas.
2. Excellent rub resistance.

S-700 Soylite Overprint Varnish contains sufficient soy oil to qualify for the "Printed With Soy Ink" logo as sanctioned by the American Soybean Association.

Caution: S-700 is not imprintable with either inks or varnishes.

For jobs requiring subsequent processing (e.g. foil stamping or imprinting) Gans S-1027 L-8500 Gloss Overprint Varnish (non-wax type) is recommended. For more information on this product, please see Technical Data Bulletin #137.